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Introduction Mayors Message

Each year, Council develops an Action Plan that 
lists the key actions which will get us one step 
closer to our vision of ‘Creating Australia’s most 
liveable city’.

The Quarterly Community Report provides a 
detailed statement of Council’s performance against 
the Council Plan 2017-21. It details the progress of 
delivering the Council Action Plan 2018/19, financial 
performance for the quarter and other important 
organisational performance updates. 

The Quarterly Community Report also provides 
the Community with updates on Capital Works 
performance and projects, Community Engagement 
and Customer Service. Each section provides a 
detailed update of performance and achievements 
for the quarter.

I am pleased to present the City of Casey’s 
Quarterly Community Report for October – 
December 2018.

This quarter, the Mayoral Mental Health Summit 
was successfully held on 12 October 2018, with 
approximately 50 representatives from the City of 
Casey and mental health, alcohol and drug service 
sectors. The event was well received and provided 
a valuable opportunity to network and explore new 
and innovative ways to improve services for people 
in the Casey community who are affected by mental 
illness.

A Community Forum workshop was held on 27 
November 2018 with 40 community members, 
representatives from community organisations and 
service providers attending. The group discussed 
key priorities to create a safe and inclusive Casey, 
with a draft set of actions developed for the 
Inclusive Casey Strategic Framework. 

The Commit to Casey campaign came to a close 
during the quarter, and was successful in receiving 
$1 billion in direct and $3.6 billion in indirect State 
election commitments and funding for the City of 
Casey. The funding will go towards much needed 
upgrades to our roads, public transport, education, 
police and emergency services and more.

Council strives to engage with the community to 
inform the delivery of services, infrastructure and 
facilities. I would like to thank all members of the 
community who took the time to participate in our 
recent community engagement activities to help us 
shape a better future for the City. I am also aware 
of the voluntary time given by staff and members 
of the community and wish to thank them for their 
commitment to Casey.

My fellow Councillors and I look forward to 
delivering many exciting new projects and quality 
services that contribute to bringing our vision – 
creating Australia’s most liveable city – to life. 

Cr Amanda Stapledon
Mayor, City of Casey
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Action Plan 2018/19 Performance Summary

This section provides a detailed update on Council’s 
delivery of the Action Plan 2018/19, to 31 December 
2018, along with progress reports on the Council 
Plan 2017-21 strategic indicators.

Each year Council is legislatively required to review 
the Council Plan. Part of the review process is 
ensuring that the actions reflect current priorities 
and support Council to work towards achieving its 
vision to become Australia’s most liveable city. 

Strategic Objective 1: A leader in applying technology 
and innovation

Strategic Objective 2: An inclusive, safe and 
connected community

Strategic Objective 3: A Council whose services and 
facilities are driven by community needs

Strategic Objective 4: The destination for arts, 
culture, sport and leisure that attracts visitors and 
bring communities together

Strategic Objective 5: A city that sustainably plans 
and manages growth while protecting its diverse 
landscape

Strategic Objective 6: A thriving economy with local 
jobs, investment, and new industries

Strategic Objective 7: A city with an accessible and 
well-connected transport network

Strategic Objective 8: An efficient and effective 
customer focused council with sufficient resources to 
meet priorities

1 removed 1 at risk 1 in progress 1 met

1 removed 3 in progress 2 met

2 removed 3 in progress

5 in progress

1 removed 4 in progress

3 removed 2 in progress

5 in progress

1 removed 3 in progress

Not started: Work is not due to be commenced on the 
action

At risk: Action is tracking more than 10% behind target but 
will be met by the target date

In progress: Action is underway and tracking against 
target

Met: Action was completed by the target date

Not met: Action was not completed, or will not be 
complete, by the target date

Removed: Action was removed as part of the 2018/19 Mid-
Year Review

Action status overview

Legend  

The review of the Council Action Plan 2018/19 
identified 9 actions to be removed from the Council 
Action Plan 2018/19. 

The review process also considered the need for 
any new actions. 10 new actions were included in 
the revised draft 2018/19 Council Action Plan, and 
will be reported on in the next quarterly report to the 
Community.
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Strategic Objective 1: A leader in applying technology and 
innovation 
Council will leverage off the technology available in Casey, take opportunities to be innovative in 
their service delivery and operations, and empower community members to utilise technology.

Strategy 1.1 We use data to inform 
a Smart City that enables a stronger 
economy, cleaner environment and 
healthy community

Indicator: Open data and improved analytics
Update:  Open-source frameworks for all internal 
software developments are currently being used. 
The next steps will be to set in place processes 
that will allow Council to continuously publish our 
code to the public. 

Over the next quarter, this strategic indicator 
will be reviewed within the context of Casey’s 
Vision for Smart Cities, Data Analytics, Business 
Intelligence and the Organisational Improvement 
Initiatives RoadMap that is currently under 
development. A revised target will be proposed 
that reflects Casey’s strategic context, digital 
maturity and that may be realistically achieved by 
2021. 

Indicator: Greater application of sensor technology
Update: Work is yet to commence on increasing 
the application of sensor technology, to inform the 
asset renewal program.

Action: Introduce seven Smart City demonstration 
sites across the municipality to trial and test new 
technologies and innovations. (Action amended 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting).

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 31 March 2019

Comment: Across locations within Casey, innovative 
uses of modern technology and the Internet of 
Things have been considered to better inform and 

solve our community challenges. These challenges 
have been largely defined across a variety of 
Council services.

Some solutions have been sourced with plans in 
place for build and release, with only a few solutions 
requiring confirmation. The final installations and 
corresponding processes are scheduled to be 
delivered between Feb 2019 and May 2019 to 
enable evaluation of the demonstration projects in 
the coming financial year.

Action: Host a hack event that provides the 
community with the opportunity to use open data to 
create innovative solutions to everyday problems

Status: Met  

Due date: 30 September 2018

Comment: This action was completed and reported 
on in the July - September 2018 report.  

Above: Megasaurus Park in Cranbourne East.
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Strategy 1.2 We implement enterprise 
architecture that ensures that the City of 
Casey can deliver services that meets the 
changing needs of our community

Indicator: The technology that is delivered 
supports our staff to deliver services
Update: A plan for the early phases of the 
Business Transformation Program was 
presented to Council, including the delivery of 
the foundation technology required to support an 
uplift in efficiencies and capabilities across the 
organisation.  

A review of all of the strategic transformation type 
projects across the organisation is in progress, 
whilst the initial work on the foundation technology 
elements is in progress. The completion of the 
strategic program preview will assist in guiding the 
scope and detailed plan for each initiative.

Indicator: Increase in Council transactions 
available through digital channels
Update: In the 2018/19 financial year, Council will 
be focusing on the following transactions - pet 
registration, asset protection permits, crossover 
permits, road opening permits, rates arrangement 
payment plans, update my details and the rates 
notice request. Work has commenced on the 
discovery and scoping for these transactions 

Over the next quarter, this strategic indicator will 
be reviewed within the context of Casey’s vision 
for  Customer Experience, Digital Transformation 
and the Organisational Improvement Initiatives 
RoadMap that is currently under development.  
A revised target will be proposed that reflects 
Casey’s strategic context, digital maturity and that 
may be realistically achieved by 2021. 

Action: Complete the scoping and roadmaps for 
each of the priority initiatives within the Business 
Transformation Program

Status: At Risk  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: A high level plan for the early phases of 
the program was presented to Council in November 
2018 as expected. A review of all of the strategic 
transformation type projects across the organisation  
and the initial work on the foundation technology 
elements is in progress. The completion of the 
strategic program review will assist in guiding the 
scope and detailed plan for each initiative.

Strategy 1.3 We foster a workplace 
culture of innovation and embrace 
change

Indicator: Staff are able to generate and deliver 
ideas to improve services
Update: Service Planning for 2018/19 required 
the identification of service improvement actions 
and these have been developed and prioritised.  
A process to incorporate idea generation for the 
2019/20 planning is being developed.

Action: Establish a process for capturing and 
implementing innovative ideas from staff

Status: Removed   this action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.

Above: First Birthday celebrations at Bunjil Place. 
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Strategic Objective 2: An inclusive, safe and connected 
community
All services and facilities that Council provides, funds and coordinates will be safe and inclusive 
for all Casey community members.

Strategy 2.1 We connect our residents to 
services and each other

Indicator: Increased utilisation rates of Casey 
programs
Update: The number of active library members 
(those who borrowed a library resource) has 
decreased slightly from 12 months ago by 
approximately 6%.

A process to measure the utilisation rates of other 
Council facilities is currently under development 
with utilisation to be recorded in future.

Action: Provide information, advice and referrals 
to people and their carers in response to the 
introduction of the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS)

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: During October to December 2018, 
Council continued to provide information and 
support to 120 Community Care clients who now 
have NDIS plans in place. 

Personalised support was provided to clients who 
were ready to transition from City of Casey services 
to NDIS service providers. The broader community 
have been provided with information, linkages to 
services and assistance with accessing the NDIS. 

Work continued with Latrobe Community Health 
Service to run information sessions for clients and 
the broader community held at various locations 
within the City of Casey. 

Action: Actively promote locally based family 
violence services

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: Council promoted locally based services 
through the following actions this quarter:

• Developed a bystander train-the-trainer program 
that will seek participation and support from local 
services to enhance their work, to be delivered in 
the January-June 2019 period.

• White Ribbon Day events held including staff 
awareness raising activities and Council support 
of the ‘You’re The Voice’ Casey Choir event. 
Council also promoted White Ribbon day through 
its banner program across Casey throughout 
November 2018.

• Participated in the Women’s Health In The South 
East (WHISE) community of practice regional 
workplace plan, to maximise workforce capability. 
This is part of the Victorian government’s 10 year 
industry plan for family violence prevention and 
response. 

Strategy 2.2 We provide facilities and 
public spaces that meet community 
safety and accessibility needs

Indicator: New Council facilities are designed to 
improve community safety outcomes
Update: The City of Casey will lead the 
development of a design guidelines document for 
local councils with a grant of $11,000. The project 
aims to develop a comprehensive and integrated 
approach to development and management 
of skate parks and similar outdoor youth 
facilities, that promotes an integrated approach 
to community needs, design, operations and 
management. 
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Indicator: Existing Council facilities and public 
spaces are renewed in line with access and 
inclusion guidelines
Update: Council strives to renew all council 
facilities and public spaces in line with access and 
inclusion guidelines. A list of these facilities and 
spaces will be reported on in the Annual Report 
2018/19.

Action: Undertake community engagement and 
implement revitalisation projects to improve safety 
in areas of concern in and around local shopping 
strips

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: Two projects are currently under way 
in the 2018/19 year with grants from the Victorian 
Department of Justice Public Safety Infrastructure 
Fund. 

Lighting projects include the following locations:
• Casey RACE perimeter lighting 
• Buchannan Park lighting of skate park and 
pathway  

• Charles Green Reserve car park  
Revitalisation project: 
• Camms Road shopping strip Cranbourne: 
revitalisation of local shopping centre including 
street furniture, landscaping carparking 
improvements

Action: Crime Prevention Through Environmental 
Design (CPTED) principles are embedded into our 
building and design standards

Status: Removed    this action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.

Strategy 2.3 We provide facilities and 
public spaces that meet community 
safety and accessibility needs

Indicator: Level of satisfaction felt by participants 
with the extent to which a safe, inclusive and 
accessible environment was experienced when 
accessing services
Update: 94% of patrons felt satisfied or extremely 
satisfied with Council Events. Furthermore, 80.5% 
of attendees felt the Council event they attended 
was inclusive and welcoming to all members of 
the community and they felt more connected 
to the Community. The indicators have been 
implemented into community surveys to gather 
further satisfaction data of participants when 
accessing services in relation to safety, inclusivity 
and accessibility.  

Action: Improve community understanding of 
mental health through hosting a Community Mental 
Health Summit

Status: Met 

Due date: 31 October 2018

Comment: The Mayoral Mental Health Summit 
was successfully held on 12 October 2018, with 
approximately 50 representatives from the City of 
Casey and mental health, alcohol and drug service 
sectors. The event received positive feedback from 
attendees, and provided a valuable opportunity 
to network and explore new and innovative ways 
to improve services and support for people in the 
Casey community who are affected by mental 
illness. 

Action: Host a community forum to identify key 
priorities to create a safe and inclusive Casey

Status: Met 

Due date: 31 December 2018

Comment: A community forum workshop was held 
on 27 November 2018 with 40 community members 
and representatives from community organisations 
and service providers. Outcomes from the 
workshop included a set of draft actions (11 in total) 
for the Inclusive Casey Strategic Framework, which 
are currently being developed into an action plan.
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Strategic Objective 3: A Council whose services and facilities are 
driven by community needs
As the community continues to grow, it is important that Council has a robust understanding 
of community needs through research and ongoing dialogue. This will ensure that services and 
facilities are delivered and maintained appropriately and equitably.

Strategy 3.1 Our community informs 
decisions and monitors delivery of our 
services and facilities

Indicator: Community Satisfaction Survey results 
for community engagement and consultation
Update: This indicator is measured annually 
through the Customer Satisfaction Survey. This 
result will be included in the Annual Report 
2018/19. 

Indicator: The Community Taskforce is engaged in 
monitoring the delivery of the Council Plan
Update: The Community Taskforce met for the 
third meeting of 2018 on 15 September 2018. At 
the third workshop, 100% of participants agreed 
or strongly agreed that they were satisfied with the 
level of engagement, up from 83% in the second 
workshop.

A new Community Taskforce will be recruited early 
2019 to continue monitoring the implementation of 
the Council Plan. 

Action: Provide community engagement 
opportunities to influence the delivery of services 
and facilities

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: A full update of direct and indirect State 
Government commitments, including the Commit 
to Casey campaign, was made available to the 
community via the Casey Conversations website.  

A recruitment campaign, seeking 25 community 
members to take part in the second Community 
Taskforce was launched with overwhelming interest, 
with the expressions of interest for the taskforce Above: New playground at Autum Place.

closing in early February 2019.

Strategy 3.2 We use data, research and 
community input to design and improve 
our services

Indicator: Utilisation rates of Council facilities and 
services
Update: Council is in the development phase of 
implementing a measuring tool, Ungerboeck, 
to capture and report on the utilisation of key 
facilities.

Indicator: Community satisfaction with Council 
facilities and services
Update: This measure will be informed by the 
implementation of the plan to measure the 
satisfaction levels of patrons.
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Action: Develop and implement a plan to measure 
utilisation of priority Council facilities and services

Status: In progress 

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: Council is in the development phase 
of implementing a measuring tool, Ungerboeck, to 
capture the utilisation of key facilities.

Action: Develop and implement a plan to measure 
the satisfaction with priority Council facilities

Status: Removed   this action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.

Strategy 3.3 We make our decisions 
regarding service delivery clear and 
transparent to the community

Indicator: Decisions made by Council are clear 
and transparent to participants in service review 
consultations
Update: A process is in place to ensure that this 
indicator is adhered to, however no decisions 
have been made by Council on service reviews in 
the 2018/19 program to date.

Action: Deliver the Service Review Program to 
measure satisfaction and ensure services are 
meeting community needs

Status: In progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: The Service Review Program for the 
2018/19 period has commenced.  Initial contact 
with relevant stakeholders has occurred and a 
communications plan developed. 

Work is underway on preparing an organisation 
wide communications plan, drop-in sessions have 
been booked and the request for information 
process is underway. 

Action: Provide performance information for 

services provided to the community in an online 
dashboard

Status: Removed   this action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.

Above: First Birthday celebrations at Bunjil Place.
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Strategic Objective 4: The destination for arts, culture, sport 
and leisure that attract visitors and bring communities together 
The City of Casey is already a destination, particularly for sports and leisure, with many high-
quality facilities that are loved by residents and visitors to Casey. Council will continue to focus on 
enhancing and growing these facilities and opportunities, as well as facilitating and supporting 
events and programs that bring communities together.

Strategy 4.1 We deliver opportunities for 
visitors and residents to come together 
by hosting significant sporting events

Indicator: Attraction of sporting events of regional, 
state and national significance
Update: The following events across a diverse 
range of sports will be held within the CIty of 
Casey in 2019:
- State BMX Championships in November 2019.  
- State Little Athletics Championships in March 
2019.
- AFLW and AFL JLT matches in Feb/March 2019. 
- Cricket Australia National indoor cricket 
championships in July 2019
- Sikh Games held across various Casey facilities 
& reserves April 2019.

Action: Identify sporting events to bring to the City 
of Casey by developing a Sporting Events Attraction 
Strategy. (Action amended as part of the 2018/19 
Mid-Year Review. This was endorsed at the 18 
December 2018 Council meeting.)

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: A recommendation to fund 5-10 major 
sporting events to support the implementation of the 
Strategy was endorsed by Council on 18 December 
2018. Council continues to work on the Event 
Attraction Strategy in conjunction with the regional 
tourism board, Casey Cardinia Visitor Economy Inc.

Below: Diwali celebrations at Bunjil Place.
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Strategy 4.2 Bunjil Place is seen as 
a destination of regional and state 
significance for the arts that brings 
visitors and residents together

Indicator: Attraction of events of regional, state, 
national and international significance held at 
Bunjil Place
Update: As at half year 2018/19, two nationally 
significant Gallery Shows have been held as well 
as 4 internationally significant Theatre shows, 
7 nationally significant Theatre shows and 5 
regionally significant Theatre shows.

Action: Deliver a full and diverse program of arts 
and community events at Bunjil Place

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: The following arts and community events 
took place at Bunjil Place during the quarter:
- 4 Theatre audience engagement programs
- 14 Gallery audience engagement programs

Action: Use a mix of communications channels, 
including social media, to maximise the reach of 
Bunjil Place event information. (Action amended 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.)

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: Bunjil Place Facebook ‘likes’ and 
followers increased by 10% compared to the 
previous quarter. A total of 34.8k video views on 
Facebook were recorded across the quarter. The 
highest reaching post reached 35.9k people, and 
the total gross reach across all posts for the quarter 
was 501k.

Followers on the Bunjil Place Instagram increased 
by 20% compared to the previous quarter, to a total 
3.2k followers. The best performing post delivered 
total engagement of 1.9k. 

Strategy 4.3 Our community has strong 
participation in arts, cultural events, 
sports and leisure programs and events 
across the municipality

Indicator: The facilities and programs which 
we provide deliver opportunities for community 
participation in arts, cultural events, sport and 
leisure
Update: The Sweeney Recreation Reserve female 
friendly pavilion and the Waratah Recreation 
Reserve female friendly upgrades have been 
completed. The 2019 Winter Arts Festival called 
for expressions of interest to establish a festival 
panel and 12 exhibitions were run across Art 
Space featuring over 30 local artists. Fourteen 
public art commissions are active and 3 Arts 
E-bulletin and 1 Arts News were released

Action: Improve physical activity and sports 
participation of women and girls by delivering the 
“We Are, We Can, We Will” initiative

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: The Cycling for Beginners women’s 
program was held in October 2018 and the 
recruitment of a new Ambassador from Melbourne 
Football Club occurred in November 2018. In 
December, promotional activities were run at the 
Melbourne Stars Family Fun Day in partnership with 
Touch Football and Melbourne Football Club.

Action: Develop a process to measure the 
participation rates in arts, sport and leisure

Status: Removed   This action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.
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Strategic Objective 5: A city that sustainably plans and 
manages growth while protecting its diverse landscape
Casey’s ‘city living, country feel’ is important to community members. As Casey rapidly grows and 
changes it is important that its green and natural spaces are protected and enhanced, and that all 
environments, natural, urban, industrial or commercial, are clean and healthy.

Strategy 5.1 We work with State and 
Federal Governments for decisions that 
balance the environment, the economy 
and population growth to deliver the 
best outcomes for Casey

Indicator: Employment Land Capacity statement is 
used to inform planning decisions
Update: The Employment Land Capacity 
statement is yet to be prepared by the State 
Government.

Action: Carry out an employment land capacity 
study, to determine the level of employment land 
required in the region to meet the current and future 
needs of the local community. (This action was 
amended as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. 
This was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 
Council meeting.)

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: Council attended meetings for the 
Southern Metro Economy and Planning Working 
Group in November 2018. A CEO level meeting 
was held at the Victorian Planning Authority 
in December 2018, where the progress of the 
Employment Precinct/ Industrial Land Supply 
project was reported on. 

Action: Apply for State and Federal Government 
funding to assist with the physical delivery of 
community infrastructure 

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: This quarter, Casey successfully 
received the $200,000 funding from Sport 

Australia’s Community Sport Infrastructure Fund 
for the Robert Booth Reserve Pavilion Female 
Facilities Upgrade.
 
Strategy 5.2 We proactively plan and 
deliver green infrastructure in-line with 
population growth and development

Indicator: A diverse, healthy and resilient urban 
forest
Update: Council is on track to plant 15,000 new 
trees by 30 June 2019. 

Indicator: Residents have access to high quality 
nature reserves
Update: The City of Casey aims to improve 
revegetation of nature reserves by 5% each year. 
This will be measured as at 30 June 2019 to 
determine if this has been achieved, and reported 
through the Annual Report 2018/19.

Action: Develop a community facilities plan in 
line with our integrated service planning model to 
determine infrastructure needs. (Action amended 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.)

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: The project scope has been finalised, 
a literature review conducted and an engagement 
plan prepared.

Strategy 5.3 Our community actively 
appreciates and participates in the 
protection and enhancement of Casey’s 
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natural and cultural environment

Indicator: Level of local community participation 
in biodiversity and sustainability services and 
programs
Update: Between October-December 2018, 
three new Environmental Volunteer groups were 
established, including the first heritage based 
Friends Group.

Action: Engage the community on resource 
recovery technology for household waste as an 
alternative to landfill disposal

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: During the quarter, an article was 
published in City News and sent to all Casey 
households detailing Council’s plan to transition 
away from landfill.

Furthermore, the Metropolitan Waste and Resource 
Recovery Group undertook social research on 
community attitudes, including Casey’s, towards 
Advanced Waste Processing. The results of this 

research will be reported to Council during the 
January-March 2019 quarter.

Action: Facilitate participation in the protection 
and enhancement of Casey’s natural, cultural 
and historic assets through the delivery of the 
environment and heritage programs

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: During October - December 2018, 
Council supported 10 Environmental Volunteer 
group activities across four nature reserves and 
provided financial assistance to support the 
Cannons Creek Community Festival. 

Residents were also engaged in environmental 
educational activities at the Green Living Expo, 
through participation in the Dolphin Research 
Institute “I Sea, I Care” Program and delivery of the 
Biodiversity Month Photo Competition. Council also 
undertook planning for the National Trust Heritage 
Festival, development of interpretive signage for 
bush land reserves and Annual Plant Giveaway.

Above: BMX track at Casey Fields.
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Strategic Objective 6: A thriving economy with local jobs, 
investment, and new industries
Council will facilitate and support job creation, particularly in new and emerging industries, through 
partnerships and city planning. It is a priority for the Council that the number of local jobs increases 
to reduce the high number of people who must leave the municipality for work every day.

Strategy 6.1 We have a thriving and 
engaged local business community that 
has opportunity to prosper

Indicator: Number of participants involved in 
business development programs
Update: 1,345 participants were involved in 
business development programs from July-
December 2018.

Indicator: Satisfaction of participants of the 
business development programs
Update: An average satisfaction rating of 93% 
was recorded from participants of business 
development programs, well above the target of 
85%.

Action:  Create a method for measuring the 
growth in broad employment segments ranging 
from professional services, information technology, 
advanced manufacturing, knowledge, and technical 
jobs

Status: Removed   this action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.

Action: Deliver a joint China Business Delegation 
Mission with City of Greater Dandenong to support 
business to business trading opportunities, promote 
the region to Chinese businesses, and attract 
investment to the region

Status: Removed   this action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.

Action: Develop and implement a marketing 
and communications plan to promote Council’s 

Above: Casey Cardina Business of the Year winners celebrate.

Above: Evolve Allstar cheerleading gym in Cranbourne West
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Facilitated Development Program to business and 
industry

Status: Removed   this action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.

Strategy 6.2 Our residents have increased 
opportunities to work locally

Indicator: Attraction of international investors to 
drive new and existing industries
Update: A number of activities have been 
undertaken during July-December, including:
- Casey Cardinia hosted a stand at the Fine 
Foods Australia Exhibition in Melbourne in 
September 2018, showcasing 14 Casey Cardinia 
Region businesses 
- WeChat updates: 2 new articles published during 
October-December 2018
- WeChat followers: 270 as at 31 December 2018

Indicator: Number of local jobs
Update: The number of local jobs as at 30 June 
2018 was 83,164, compared to 78,886 at 30 
June 2017. As this data is updated annually, the 
increase in local jobs will be determined after 30 
June 2019. 

Indicator: Number of businesses in Casey
Update: The number of businesses in Casey at 
31 December 2018 was 21,128, up 5.7% from 30 
June 2018 where there were 19,976 registered 
businesses in Casey.

Indicator: Membership on Casey Cardinia Jobs 
Portal
Update: The membership on the Casey Cardinia 
Jobs Portal was 4,901 members at 31 December 
2018, which was an increase of 2.3% from the 30 
September 2018 membership count of 4,791. 

Action: Improve the economic viability of Casey’s 
town and neighbourhood centres by establishing a 

program to collaborate and work with businesses. 
(Action amended as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year 
Review. This was endorsed at the 18 December 
2018 Council meeting.)

Status:  In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019 

Comment: Development of the program is 
underway with the following activities completed this 
quarter:

• Criteria were developed for assessing renewal/
upgrade needs and prioritising streetscape 
works in small neighbourhood centres.

• Capital Works Plan & Forward Financial Plan 
projects have been prioritised and updated/
amended based on an assessment using 
comparative criteria.

Strategy 6.3 We have enhanced the 
employability of the local workforce

Indicator: Number of programs delivered that are 
designed to educate and promote access and 
inclusion in employment
Update: In the first half of 2018/19, two programs 
were delivered that were designed to educate and 
promote access and inclusion in employment. In 
July-September 2018, The Successful Migrant 
program was delivered, and through July-October 
2018, the FedUni Casey Challenge was held.

Action: Commence delivery of  The Inn Crowd 
Entrepreneurs Program to support the Casey 
Cardinia Region’s start up community with skill 
development and networking opportunities

Status:  In Progress  

Due date: 31 March 2019 
Comment: The program has delivered 20 events 
- 12 mentor sessions and 8 networking and 
masterclass events - with over 100 early stage 
entrepreneurs registered.
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Strategic Objective 7: A city with an accessible and well-
connected transport network
Council will plan, maintain, deliver within its capacity, and advocate when necessary for a 
transport system that supports the Casey community. The transport system should provide the 
Casey community with safe, accessible and efficient transport choices.

7.1 We have effectively secured State/
Federal Government funding for the 
provision of a transport system that 
meets Casey’s needs

Indicator: The level of State / Federal 
commitments toward transport infrastructure and 
services that aligns with Council’s advocacy on 
transport improvements
Update: The Victorian Government has committed 
to a variety of arterial road upgrades across City 
of Casey and neighboring municipalities which will 
result in direct benefits to Casey residents. 

Additionally there has been commitments to 
duplicate the Cranbourne Rail line, including 
tentative talks about securing of land for the 
extension to Clyde. 

The Commit to Casey Campaign has been a 
resounding success. Additionally, Council have 
liaised and supported the Victorian Government 
with technical inputs for train station, level 
crossing removals, major road projects and active 
transport connection projects across the City with 
view to support and expedite the delivery of this 
infrastructure, whilst ensuring Council visions and 
requirements are achieved.

Action: Secure improved transport infrastructure 
and services for the Casey region by implementing 
Council’s 2018/19 “Commit to Casey” Advocacy 
Campaign

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 31 May 2019

Comment: The State Government announced 
record spending in transport infrastructure in Casey. 
They have also committed to duplicate the rail 

line between Cranbourne and Dandenong and 
investigate the feasibility of an extension to Clyde. A 
number of level crossing removal works (Clyde Rd, 
Berwick and Hallam Rd, Hallam) are in the early 
planning stages are the crossings are expected to 
be removed by 2022.

Strategy 7.2 We support walking, cycling 
and public transport modes as a means 
of reducing emissions and congestion

Indicator: Residential estates have access to a 
shared path and trail network that provides links to 
the broader Casey area
Update: Pre-application meetings have been 
attended and referral responses provided for 
growth area planning permit applications which 
will provide conditions and requirements on 
permits for the development of shared path and 
trail network. 
The Capital Works program is currently delivering 
the following programs:
- Linking Paths Program
- Detailed design of Settlers Run Shared Trail & 
Equestrian Trail
- Planning for Great Southern Rail Trail in 
collaboration with South Gippsland Shire, Cardinia 
Shire Council and Bass Coast Shire Council to 
connect Clyde to Leongatha

Action: Prepare a shared path network delivery 
plan to increase walking and cycling access to 
public transport

Status:  In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: A review of the Paths & Trails Strategy 
commenced including data collection of existing 
path mapping, a Geographic Information System 
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(GIS) spatial analysis and assessment of 
recommended shared path projects, to be reported 
to Council. 

A number of capital projects are currently underway 
including the Linking Paths Program, the detailed 
design of Settlers Run Shared Trail & Equestrian 
Trail and the planning for the Great Southern Rail 
Trail in collaboration with South Gippsland Shire, 
Cardinia Shire Council and Bass Coast Shire to 
connect Clyde to Leongatha.

Preparation of the new draft ‘Walk and Ride in 
Casey’ Strategy is also in progress; and Victoria 
Walks advised of funding for the Lynbrook 
‘Let’s Walk’ program to facilities active transport 
participation.

Action: Deliver actions that improve residents’ 
access to amenities and basic services within 
a 20-minute walk, cycle, or public transport trip, 
by implementing the Casey Integrated Transport 
Strategy

Status:  In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment:The council continues to deliver the 
Integrated Transport Strategy-Streetsahead. 
Councils advocating for improvements to bus routes 
has helped secure Growth Area Infrastructure 
Contribution (GAIC) funding for metro bus sevice 
improvements.

Action: Identify and apply for funding support and 
partnerships that encourage active transport

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: Council partnered and advocated 
to VicRoads and the Level Crossing Removal 
Authority (LXRA) to ensure Growth Areas 
Infrastructure Contribution (GAIC) expenditure 
across Casey, noting GAIC funding requires 
an active/sustainable transport focus. Council 
partnered with VicRoads in their Movement and 
Place approach to planning Active Transport; this 
included strategic planning for the Narre Warren-

Fountain Gate CBD, Cranbourne and Hampton 
Park townships. 

All growth area planning has mandated the 
specified strategic objectives of the Integrated 
Transport Strategy, including the requirements 
for 20 minute neighbourhoods. Council have also 
partnered Victoria Walks and has continued the 
Lynbrook ‘Let’s Walk’ program to facilitate active 
transport participation.

Strategy 7.3 We have delivered a safe, 
accessible and efficient local road 
networks

Indicator: Casualty Accident Rates for Casey 
Local Roads compared to Melbourne Metropolitan 
area and similar Interface Council areas
Update: Council has undertaken crash data 
research and mapping to ascertain data-based 
evidence for road safety information across the 
municipality. Council have advocated to VicRoads 
where these crash patterns are on arterial state 
managed roads. 

Council have applied to VicRoads for funding 
for the 2019/20 financial year under the 
Blackspot funding program and the Road Safety 
Improvements funding program.

Action: Improve local road safety by identifying 
road grant funding opportunities under the 
Federal Local Black Spot Program and submitting 
associated applications

Status: In Progress   

Due date: 30 June 2019  

Comment: Applications have been made for 
Federal and VicRoads funding. 
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Strategic Objective 8: An efficient and effective customer 
focused Council with sufficient resources to meet priorities
The City of Casey is already a destination, particularly for sports and leisure, with many high-
quality facilities that are loved by residents and visitors to Casey. Council will continue to focus on 
enhancing and growing these facilities and opportunities, as well as facilitating and supporting 
events and programs that bring communities together.

Strategy 8.1 We are a customer focused 
organisation that delivers an exceptional 
customer service experience

Indicator: Ease of customer interaction with 
council measured through the Net Easy Score
Update: This indicator is measured annually 
through the Common Measurement Tool (CMT) 
Program. This result will be included in the Annual 
Report 2018/19.

Indicator: Community Satisfaction Survey results 
for Customer Service
Update: This indicator is measured annually 
through the Customer Satisfaction Survey. This 
result will be included in the Annual Report 
2018/19. 

Indicator: Community Satisfaction Survey overall 
results
Update: This indicator is measured annually 
through the Customer Satisfaction Survey. This 
result will be included in the Annual Report 
2018/19. 

Action: Adopt a Customer Experience Strategy 
to deliver an exceptional and consistent user 
experience across all contact channels

Status: In Progress  

Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: The draft Customer Experience Strategy 
was informed by extensive customer research and 
consultation with internal stakeholders. Feedback 
from stakeholders will be incorporated into the draft 
Strategy, with formal endorsement of the Strategy 

expected in the January-March 2019 period. 

Strategy 8.2 We have an engaged 
workforce that delivers on our 
commitments to the community

Indicator: Culture and Engagement Scores
Update: This indicator is measured annually. 
This result will be included in the Annual Report 
2018/19.

Action: Deliver a range of professional 
development and workplace culture initiatives to 
support a high performing workforce

Status: In progress   

Due date:  30 June 2019 

Comment: A new People Strategy will be developed 
by 30 April 2019. Council will continue to embed 
tools to support Organisational Values, Recognition 
Program and Professional Development and 
Compliance training. 

Strategy 8.3 We manage our assets and 
finances sustainably and responsibly

Indicator: Expenses per head of municipal 
population
Update:  This annual measure will be reported on 
in the Annual Report 2018/19.

Action: Revise the Asset Management Plans 
based on the 2017/18 review to ensure that assets 
are fit for purpose and sustainable

Status: In Progress  
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Due date: 30 June 2019

Comment: Revised Asset Management Plans are 
underway and on track for completion by 30 June 
2019.

Action: Undertake service and capital works 
planning to identify long-term resource 

requirements to deliver the agreed services at the 
best value to the community

Status: Removed   this action was removed 
as part of the 2018/19 Mid-Year Review. This 
was endorsed at the 18 December 2018 Council 
meeting.

Above: First Birthday celebrations at Bunjil Place.
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Community Engagement

Commit to Casey

Thanks to your commitment to the City of Casey’s 
Commit to Casey campaign, Casey has received 
$1 billion in direct and $3.6 billion in indirect election 
commitments and funding.

Below is a summary of the election commitments 
made by the re-elected Andrews Government:

• R
oa

ds

• Monash Freeway Stage 2 – includes, O’Shea 
Rd duplication and Beaconsfield interchange

• Duplicating Healesville-Koo Wee Rup Road in 
Pakenham

• Widening Lathams Road, Seaford
• Widening Pound Road West/Remington Drive, 

Dandenong South
• Duplicating Hallam North Road, Endeavour 

Hills
• Upgrades on Golf Links Road from Peninsula 

Link to Frankston-Flinders Road
• 2 intersections upgrades Thompsons Road, 

Cranbourne
• Duplication of the Narre Warren - Cranbourne 

Rd, from Thompsons Rd to South Gippsland 
Hwy

• Duplication of 5.2km of Hall Rd
• Duplication of Narre Warren North Rd at Fox 

Rd and Belgrave Hallam Rd
• Hallam Rd upgrade between Ormond Rd & 

South Gippsland Highway

• P
ol

ic
e 

& 
Em

er
ge

nc
y 

Se
rv

ic
es

• Upgrade to Cranbourne SES
• New Clyde SES unit
• New 24-hour Clyde North Police Station
• New 24-hour Narre Warren Police Station

• E
nv

iro
nm

en
t

• The revitalisation of Cranbourne Botanic 
Gardens

• Development of Robert Booth Reserve
• Hallam Recreation Reserve Hall
• Banjo Patterson Park Lighting
• New Dog Park
• Establish Clyde Regional Park
• Upgrade Narre Warren South Scout Hall

• E
du

ca
tio

n

• 50/50 School Crossing Partnership
• Universal 15 hours of three-year-old kinder
• 7 new schools in Casey – opening in the next 

four years:
• Endeavour Hills Special School
• Botanic Ridge Primary School
• Casey Fields (Five Ways) Primary School
• Clyde North East Primary School
• Cranbourne West Secondary & Special 

School
• Clyde North Primary School
• Clyde North Secondary School
• $47.6 million in upgrades & expansions to 

current schools:
• Cranbourne Secondary College
• St Peter’s College
• Cranbourne South Primary School
• Hampton Park Secondary College

• H
ea

lth

• Clyde North Ambulance Station
• Children Emergency Department at Casey 

Hospital
• Repurposed Cranbourne Community Hospital
• New Neighbourhood Houses in Lynbrook and 

Selandra

• S
po

rt

• Casey Fields Women Facilities
• Casey Comets Female Friendly Pavilion
• Upgrade Marriott Waters Reserve – Lyndhurst 

FNC
• Cranbourne Racing Club Training Complex

• P
ub

lic
 T

ra
ns

po
rt

• 7 Level Crossing Removals:
• Clyde Rd, Berwick
• Hallam South Rd, Hallam
• South Gippsland Hwy, Dandenong
• Webster St, Dandenong
• Greens Rd, Dandenong South
• Evans Rd, Lyndhurst
• Camms Rd, Cranbourne
• 10-minute services on the Cranbourne line
• Duplication of the Cranbourne Rail line from 

Dandenong to Cranbourne, with planning for 
extension

• 1,500 car parks Cranbourne & Pakenham 
lines
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Above: Casey staff and residents supporting the Commit to Casey campaign.

Above: Participants of the 2017-18 Community Taskforce 
engaged in a workshop.

Community Taskforce

Are you interested in becoming a member of the 
second Casey Community Taskforce?

The Community Taskforce will monitor the way in 
which the City of Casey Vision and Council Plan 
are being put into action. The Taskforce will also 
be asked for input on certain projects that will lead 
Casey to become Australia’s most liveable city.

This is a unique and ground-breaking opportunity to 
make a difference in your community.

Expressions of interest close on Friday 7 February 
2019. Invitations will be extended to successful 
applicants and unsuccessful applicants will be 
notified by 28 February.

For more information, visit Casey Conversations.
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Council Plan & Action Plan engagement
You will have your opportunity to have your say on 
Council’s 2019/20 Action Plan during March 2019. 

For more information on how you can get 
involved, when and where to come and chat to our 
Community Engagement team, keep an eye out on 
Casey Conversations over the next month.

For more information visit Council’s online 
engagement platform, Casey Conversations. 

Pearcedale Road School Speed Zone 
review
Council is currently reviewing the speed limit of the 
part time school speed zone on Pearcedale Road 
outside Cranbourne South Primary School. The 
current school speed limit is 60 km/hr between the 
hours of 8 – 9.30am and 2.30 – 4pm on school 
days. Council has consulted the community via mail 
out and online survey on the Casey Conversations 
website asking the local community whether they 
would support a reduction in the part time school 
speed limit from 60 km/hr to 40 km/hr.

Public consultation was open from 22 November 
2018 through until 21 December 2019. In that 
time 16 responses were received via the online 
survey and one hardcopy feedback form was 
also submitted by a local resident. A trailer with 
a flashing sign was used on site to refer passing 
motorists to the Casey Conversation site during the 
consultation period. 100% support was received by 
the community for the proposal.

Casey Housing Strategy Planning Scheme 
Amendment C198 
The Casey Housing Planning Scheme Amendment 
C198 proposes changes to the Casey Planning 
Scheme which guides future residential 
development in Casey’s established suburbs.  To 
find out more, read the information or view the 
formal exhibition documents.

On 21 December 2018 Council made a report from 
Planning Panels Victoria available to the public 

which provides recommendations on how Council 
should proceed with the Amendment C198 to the 
Casey Planning Scheme.

The Panel’s commended Council for the 
strategic and well considered approach it has 
taken in preparing the Amendment. The Panel’s 
recommendations were generally consistent with 
Council’s position.

Officers are currently considering the 
recommendations and it is expected that the matter 
will be referred to Council in March 2019 to be 
adopted. 

Once the Amendment is adopted by Council it 
will be referred to the Minister for Planning who 
will make the final decision about adopting the 
Amendment. 

Narre Warren Village – Your Suburb Your 
Voice
The Narre Warren Village Urban Design Framework 
(UDF) provides a 20 year vision and guidance 
for the development of Narre Warren Village. 
Subsequent to the extensive community and 
stakeholder consultation in late 2018, Council 
officers are currently reviewing the feedback 
received and updating the document. Further 
discussions are ongoing with Melbourne Water and 
Transport for Victoria to ensure the vision is lasting 
and achievable. 

 Throughout the consultation process there was 
significant community interest at the mobile pop-up 
booth in the Village and on Casey Conversations 
providing input into the project. Officers are 
proposing to present a final version of the UDF to 
Council for adoption in early 2019.

Hampton Park Central 
The draft Hampton Park Central Master plan and 
Development plan seek to make Hampton Park 
Central more attractive, accessible, and easier to 
navigate by foot, bike, and car. 

 The draft Hampton Park Central Master Plan and 
Development plan were placed on public exhibition 
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and open to the community for submissions. 
Council reviewed the community feedback 
received, noting that the main topics were parking 
and access, coverage of the retail area, and retail 
diversity: many submissions were enthusiastic 
about the changes happening in Hampton Park. 

We have since engaged with experts for their 
advice on the next steps for implementing the 
draft plans for Hampton Park Central. Following 
a review of the expert advice, Council may make 
amendments to the Master plan and Development 
plan and their implementation strategy. Councils 
next steps will be reported on the Casey 
Conversations page when available. 

Max Pawsey Reserve
The City of Casey is preparing a Master Plan for 
Max Pawsey Reserve, located in Fountain Drive, 
Narre Warren.

An online consultation on the Casey Conversations 
website and a community BBQ was held to ask 
residents and users of the open space how Council 
could improve this reserve and keep pace with the 
changing needs of the local and wider community.  

The answers on the survey will help understand 
what will make the reserve more useful families, 
and a more attractive destination for all.

A high response related to a looped path, seating 
and lighting around the reserve.

Contributions to this consultation are closed for 
evaluation and review. The Project team will report 
back on key outcomes.

Above: Participant at the Melbourne Stars family day. 

Get involved in upcoming projects
Be the first to hear of any new opportunities to 
have your say by registering your details on our 
dedicated community engagement website – www.
caseyconversations.com.au 

We will continue to provide you with more and more 
opportunities to have your say and be involved in 
Council projects, strategies and decision-making. 
Your input is critical in helping us provide the 
services and infrastructure needed to support 
the growing community and make City of Casey 
Australia’s most liveable city.
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Chalcot Lodge Kindergarten, Endeavour 
Hills (Four Oaks Ward)
The revitalisation of Chalcot Lodge is nearing 
completion with finishing trades well underway. 

The old entry and consulting suites spaces have 
been demolished and rebuilt to improve accessibility 
and modernise the facility. The community room is 
light, airy and spacious and will soon be available 
for community use. Targeted refurbishment of the 
kindergarten and external spaces will be completed 
in February 2019.

Autumn Place Community Hub, Doveton 
(River Gum Ward)
The Autumn Place Community Hub has been 
delivered and is set to commence operations in 
January 2019. The centre, blending seamlessly 
with the redevelopment of the adjacent park and 
playground, provides a dedicated community room, 
licensed kindergarten rooms and playgrounds, as 
well as Maternal Child Health services for the local 
community.

Capital Works Highlights

Marriott Waters Family and Children’s 
Centre Extension, Lyndhurst (Mayfield 
Ward)
The $1.2 million extension to the Marriott Waters 
Family and Children’s Centre progressed well 
during the quarter with completion scheduled for 
early 2019. The works have expanded the facility to 
better meet the needs of the community, including 
the addition of a community room with kitchen, 
storage spaces and an undercover courtyard.

Above: Revitalisation is almost completed at Chalcot Lodge. 

Above: Autumn Place Community Hub has been completed. Above: Extentions underway at Marriott Waters. 
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Capital Works Performance

The City of Casey’s 2018/19 Capital Works 
Program features an investment of $122.7 million 
delivering approximately 365 infrastructure projects, 
as well as 247 projects carried forward from 
previous financial years and a further 52 additional 
projects planned for delivery in 2018/19. 

Current Year Budgeted Projects
The current year capital works program is running 
behind schedule. This result is affected mostly by:
• Building renewal of facilities
• Drainage works renewal program
• IT renewal and improvement programs
• Land purchases
• Landscape and development works
• Minor capital works at community and council 
facilities

• Oval irrigation renewal works
• Recreational shared paths and linking paths 
program

• Plan replacement program
• New and improved playgrounds
• Recreational oval lighting
• Construction of unsealed roads
• Road resealing program
• New and improved sports surfaces; and
• Streetscape renewal works  

Current Year Budgeted Projects
Total Annual Budget: $122,713,712

Expenditure 
Estimate           27.98% or $34,331,667
Actual               11.87% or $14,565,926

YTD Variance 
Actual to Estimate 58% or $19,765,741

Multi-Year/Carryover Projects
The multi-year or carried over projects program is 
running behind schedule. This result is mostly by 
the following programs and projects:
• Building new and improved community facilities 

17/18 and family and community centres 16/17
• Building renewal of recreation facilities 17/18
• Building renewal of aquatic and leisure facilities 
16/17

• Drainage works renewal program 17/18
• IT dynamic rostering, ICT infrastructure program 
and

• IT upgrades
• Kambrya College local level oval
• Landscape and development works 17/18
• New and improved recreational facilities 17/18
• New and improved road construction 16/17
• Various road construction of unsealed roads 
15/16-16/17 

All Carryover Projects
Total Annual Budget: $45,081,348

Expenditure 
Estimate                63.91% or $28,812,444
Actual                     60.11% or $27,100,400

YTD Variance 
Actual to Estimate     6% or $1,712,044

All Projects 
The combined capital works program is behind 
planned expenditure. This result was affected 
mostly by the programs and projects outlined 
above. Actual expenditure for all projects includes 
$10,763,206 linked to the 52 additional projects 
planned for delivery in 2018/19.

All Projects
Total Annual Budget: $167,795,060

Expenditure 
Estimate              37.63% or $63,144,111
Actual                   31.25% or $52,693,352

YTD Variance 
Actual to Estimate 17% or $10,450,759
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Above: Multiyear/Carryover Projects - Actual expenditure against budget. 

Above: All Projects - Actual expenditure against budget. 

Above: Current Year Projects - Actual expenditure against budget. 
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Financial Statements

Summary
The report for the quarter ended 31 December 
2018 shows a favourable Standard Statement 
of Financial Performance variance of $9.391m 
compared to the year to date budget.

Explanations of line item variances greater than 
10% and $100,000 are included within the variance 
report.

Analysis of the result to 31 December 2018 shows 
a number of differences between budgets and 
actuals, with a number of these being due to timing 
issues. This means that revenues or expenses are 
occurring earlier or later than planned in the budget 
for the quarter. Timing variances will not affect the 
end of year result.

A permanent variance arises when the forecast end 
of year amount to be received or spent is known 

to be different to the budget. The main permanent 
variances identified as at 31 December 2018 are a 
higher overall VGC Grant (due to higher population 
growth in recent years) – although part of this grant 
was received at the end of the prior financial year, 
as well as higher interest on investments – partly 
due to the advance receipt of the VGC Grant.

Most of the current variances evident in Council’s 
financial statements are primarily timing issues, 
which should correct themselves over the 
remainder of the 2018/19 financial year. The main 
temporary variances identified as at 31 December 
2018 are due the timing of expected receipts of 
Other Contributions for new subdivisions. 

Council will continue to regularly monitor its actuals 
compared to budget and will report the outcome of 
the planned 2018/19 Mid-Year Budget Review in 
the first quarter of 2019. 

Above: Warneet North Jetty. 
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Standard Statement of Financial Performance 

As at 31 December 2018 

Annual Year to Date
Budget Budget Actual Variance
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 % Ref

Income
Rates  226,384  225,805  227,036  1,231  1 1
Statutory fees & fines  11,727  5,590  5,707  117  2 

User fees  19,436  9,677  10,812  1,135  12 2
Grants operating (recurrent)  56,776  29,362  26,841  -2,521  -9 3
Grants operating (non-recurrent)  703  321  1,057  736  229 4
Grants capital (recurrent)  2,390  1,195  631  -564  -47 5
Grants capital (non-recurrent)  11,642  5,821  3,426  -2,395  -41 6
Contributions - monetary  39,976  18,905  26,641  7,736  41 7
Contributions – non-monetary  50,000  25,083  6,160  -18,923  -75 8
Interest  8,250  3,538  5,202  1,664  47 9
Net gain/(loss) on disposal of prop, infra 
& plant.  50  25  88  63  252 

Total income  427,334  325,322  313,601  -11,721  -4 

Expenses
Employee costs  122,853  61,465  57,838  3,627  6 10
Materials and Consumables  74,763  31,144  33,306  -2,162  -7 11
External Contracts  64,789  30,212  30,135  77   

Utilities  8,919  4,363  3,606  757  17 12
Borrowing costs  2,370  1,217  1,186  31  3 

Depreciation  45,260  22,630  22,630  -  - 

Other expenditure  -  -  -  -  100 

Total expenses  318,953  151,031  148,701  2,330  2 

Surplus (deficit) for month end 108,381 174,291 164,900 -9,391  -5 

Other comprehensive income 
Items that will be classified to 
surplus or deficit in future periods
Share of other Comprehensive income 
of associates and joint ventures 
accounted for by equity method  -  -  -  -  100 

Total comprehensive result 108,381 174,291 164,900 -9,391  -5 
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Statement of Financial Position

As at 31 December 2018 

Annual Year to Date
Budget Budget Actual Variance
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 % Ref

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents  16,826  3,978  10,036  6,058  152 13
Trade and other receivables  24,423  151,620  161,883  10,263  7 14
Other financial assets  287,989  282,989  302,214  19,225  7 15
Assets classified held for sale  -  100  3,450  3,350  3,350 16
Other assets  3,501  2,776  3,973  1,197  43 17
Total Current assets  332,739  441,463  481,556  40,093  9 

Non-current assets
Investments in associates and joint 
ventures  4,734  4,734  4,597  -137  -3 

Property, infrastructure, plant and 
equipment *  3,066,706  2,980,213  3,623,198  642,985  22 18

Other financial assets  20,000  20,000  100 19
Non Current Assets  -  -  15  15  100 

Total non-current assets  3,071,440  2,984,947  3,647,810  662,863  22 

Total assets  3,404,179  3,426,410  4,129,366  702,956  21 

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables  20,201  4,718  12,930  8,212  174 20
Trust funds and deposits  28,418  25,876  30,623  4,747  18 21
Interest bearing loans and borrowings  7,509  3,497  3,422  -75  -2 

Provisions  27,640  25,710  21,999  -3,711  -14 22
Total current liabilities  83,768  59,801  68,974  9,173  15 

Non-current liabilities
Interest bearing liabilities  53,325  61,039  61,094  55   

Provisions  25,540  25,040  17,356  -7,684  -31 22
Total non-current liabilities  78,865  86,079  78,450  -7,629  -9 

Total liabilities 162,633 145,880 147,424 1,544  1 

Net assets 3,241,546 3,280,530 3,981,942 701,412  21 

Equity
Accumulated surplus 1,958,126 1,987,484 2,032,987 45,503  2 

Asset Revaulation Reserve 1,041,658 1,014,735 1,609,121 594,386  59 23
Reserves 241,761 278,311 339,834 61,523  22 24
Total equity 3,241,546 3,280,530 3,981,942 701,412  21 
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Standard Statement of Cash Flows 

For the quarter ended 31 December 2018 
Annual Year to Date
Budget

Inflows/

(Outflows)

Budget

Inflows/

(Outflows)

Actual

Inflows/

(Outflows)

Variance

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 % Ref

Cash flows from operating activities
Rates and charges  223,007  88,290  87,728  -562  -1 25
Statutory fees and fines  10,227  5,589  5,706  117  2 26
User fees  12,098  11,326  11,797  471  4 27
Contributions - monetary  39,976  18,905  26,594  7,689  41 28
Grants - operating  57,479  29,683  27,851  -1,832  -6 

Grants – capital  11,536  7,600  3,942  -3,658  -48 29
Interest received  7,761  3,473  4,568  1,095  32 30
GST recoveries  12,559  5,932  5,390  -542  -9 31
Employee costs  (120,453)  (63,756)  (62,485)  1,271  -2 32
Material and services  (146,609)  (77,080)  (80,600)  -3,520  5 33
Trust funds and deposits  1,605  (937)  (877)  60  -6 

Net cash provided by (used in) 
operating activities  109,186  29,025  29,614  589  2 

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, infrastructure, 
plant, equipment  (115,329)  (54,474)  (52,694)  1,780  -3 

Proceeds from sale of property, 
infrastructure, plant and equipment  6,792  3,396  364  -3,032  -89 34

Payments for other non-financial assets  3,000  8,000  4,032  -3,968  -50 35
Net cash (used in) investing 
activities  (105,537)  -43,078  -48,298  -5,220  12 

Cash flow from financing activities
Finance costs  (2,370)  (1,217)  (1,194)  23  2 

Proceeds from borrowings  -  -  -  -  100 

Repayment of borrowings  (7,355)  (3,653)  (3,549)  104  3 

Net cash provided by (used in) by 
financing activities  (9,724)  (4,870)  -4,743  127  3 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and 
cash equivalents  (6,075)  -18,923  -23,427  -4,504  -24 

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
beginning of the financial year  22,901  22,901  33,463  57,581  46 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of 
the month  16,826  3,978  10,036  53,077  152 
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Standard Statement of Capital Works

As at 31 December 2018 
Annual Year to Date
Budget Budget Actual Variance
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 % Ref

Capital Works Program - All
Property
Land 34,281 13,343 11,111 2,232 17% 36
Buildings 2,867 209 165 44 21%

Building Improvements 484 356 246 110 31% 37
Total Property 37,633 13,908 11,522 2,385 17%
 

Plant & Equipment
Plant Machinery & Equipment 3,243 1,623 1,085 538 33% 38
Fixtures, fittings and furniture 32 16 2 14 88%

Computers and telecommunications 10,032 3,254 2,240 1,014 31% 39
Total Plant & Equipment 13,307 4,893 3,327 1,566 32%
 

Infrastructure
Roads 27,528 7,648 5,223 2,425 32% 40
Bridges 870 173 74 99 57%

Footpaths and Cycle ways 4,358 2,055 1,939 116 6% 41
Drainage 1,173 479 230 249 52% 42
Recreational, leisure and community 
facilities 74,829 30,435 27,782 2,653 9% 43

Waste Management 0 0 0 0 0%

Parks, open space and streetscapes 6,608 2,619 1,973 646 25% 44
Off street car parks 255 50 163 -113 -226% 45
Other Infrastructure 1,234 884 460 424 48% 46
Total Infrastructure 116,855 44,343 37,844 6,499 15%
 

Total Capital Works 2018/19 - All 167,795 63,144 52,693 10,450 17%
 

Types of Capital Works - All
New Assets 91,200 33,766 28,139 5,626 17%

Upgrade 32,071 11,785 10,286 1,499 13%

Expansion 5,081 1,454 1,533 -79 -5%

Renewal 36,915 15,005 12,037 2,968 20%

Minor Capital Works 2,528 1,134 698 436 38%
 

Total Capital Works 2018/19 167,795 63,144 52,693 10,450 17%
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Year to Date Varience Reports

For the period ending 31 December 2018

Reference

1 Revenue from Operating Activities – Rates

The current positive variance is the result of the earlier than expected recognition of some 
supplementary rates, as a result of additional development activity relative to budget. 

2 User Fees

The current positive variance is mainly due to higher fees for Leisure facilities, including resulting 
from new contract negotiations, additional fees for Kindergarten program, Arts facilities, Drainage 
operations and road opening fees.

3 Revenue from Operating Activities – Grants Operating (recurrent)

The main cause of the current negative variance was associated with the receipt of the estimated 
Victoria Grants Commission (VGC) Grant at the end of the 2017/18 Financial year ($2.02m) and 
slightly lower than expected Grants for School Crossing and Kindergarten Program.

4 Revenue from Operating Activities – Grants Operating (non-recurrent)

The current positive variance is mainly due to grants received for the Right at Home Prevention 
Health promotion and Maternal Child Health (MCH) funding for the Maternal and Enhanced 
programs.

5 Revenue from Operating Activities – Grants Capital (recurrent)

The negative variance for this item is due to the advance receipt of the estimated VGC Local Roads 
Grant at the end of the 2017/18 Financial year ($0.564m).

6 Revenue from Operating Activities – Grants Capital (non-recurrent)

The negative variance is due to the early receipt of Government Grants for Capital Projects 
received at the end of 2017/18 financial year, rather than in the early months of 2018/19 as 
expected when the budget was prepared in early 2018.

7 Revenue from Operating Activities – Contributions Monetary

The favourable variance is due to higher than expected Developer Contributions.
8 Revenue from Operating Activities – Contributions Non-Monetary

The main cause of the current negative variance is due timing of expected receipts of Other 
Contributions for new subdivisions. 

9 Revenue from Operating Activities – Interest

Interest on investments is higher than budget due to higher than expected cash balances 
maintained during the early months of the financial year, early receipt of VGC grants, carry-over 
of capital projects from 2017/18, other funds held in Reserves, interest paid on overdue rates and 
slightly improved interest rates.

10 Expenditure from Operating Activities – Employee Costs

The current variance in employee costs is mainly due to higher than expected vacancies which is 
under review and offset by Materials and Consumables.  

11 Expenditure from Operating Activities – Materials and Consumables

The variance is mainly associated with higher agency staff costs to cover vacancies. 
12 Expenditure from Operating Activities – Utilities

The positive variance is mainly due to a combination of factors including timing, and seasonal 
factors within the Transport Network, Leisure facilities and Support Asset Maintenance services.
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13 Current Assets - Cash Assets

The higher than budgeted cash assets reflect a change in the mix of investment terms for 
Financial Assets, and earlier receipt of the VGC grant (note 3).  

14 Current Assets – Trade and Other Receivables

The current variance for Trade and other Receivables is due delays in the timing of the payment 
GST refund by the ATO, which occurred in early January 2019 and a higher than originally 
expected proportion of rate payers opting to pay the full rates notice in February 2019.

15 Current Assets -Other Financial Assets

The higher than budgeted cash assets are due to the mix of investment terms of Council’s 
investments (note 13). 

16 Current Assets – Assets Classified as held for Sale

Assets classified as held for Sale are higher than expected reflecting the bring-forward of a 
property sale that will be settled in coming months.

17 Current Assets – Other Assets

This positive variance relates to the increased interest on investments (note 9).
18 Non-Current Assets – Property, Infrastructure, Plant & Equipment

This item has a positive variance, due to the higher than expected receipt of contributed assets 
(double the previous year) and significant asset valuation increments at the end of the 2017/18 
financial year, when preparing the financial statements.

19 Non-Current Assets – Other Financial Assets

Additional Other Financial Assets relate to increased investments to respond to favourable 
changes in investment markets.

20 Current Liabilities – Trade and Other Payables

The higher than expected level of payables is due to the timing of receipt of creditor invoices 
for operating and capital payments, as well as increased capital activity due to the higher than 
expected level of carry-over projects from 2017/18.   

21 Current Liabilities – Trust Funds and Deposits

Higher trust balances mainly reflect increased cash bonds held for subdivisions (due to higher 
subdivision activity), which is a result of some large bonds having been received this financial 
year.

22 Current and Non-Current Liabilities – Provisions

There has been a decrease in Landfill Rehabilitation Provisions based on the revised future costs 
of the requirements Stevensons Road Closed Landfill site rehabilitation costs, as calculated 
during the finalisation of the 2017/18 financial statements.   

23 Equity – Asset Revaluation Reserve

The balance of the Asset Revaluation Reserve is higher than anticipated due to the increment 
from the revaluation of assets at the end of the 2017/18 financial year assets being higher than 
expected.

24 Equity –Reserve

Developer Contributions held for future works this is a result of the higher subdivision activity as 
noted in Note 7 above.

25 Cash Flow from Operating Activities – Rates and Charges

Receipts from Rates and Charges are slightly lower than expected for the first and second 
instalments.  The current variance is expected to reduce in February when other ratepayers are 
scheduled to settle their rates in full.
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26 Cash Flow from Operating Activities – Statutory fee and Fines 

Receipts from Statutory fee and fines are higher than budget due to higher Subdivision Fees and 
Planning Application fees and in line with higher than expected subdivision activity. 

27 Cash Flow from Operating Activities – User Fees

Receipts from User Charges is higher than budget mainly due to the receipt of higher than 
expected prepayments at 31 December 2018. 

28 Cash Flow from Operating Activities – Contributions 

Receipts from Contributions are higher than budget due to Developer Contributions in line with 
the higher subdivision activity currently taking place. 

29 Cash Flow from Operating Activities – Grants - Capital

Receipts from Capital Grants are lower than expected mainly due to some capital projects grants 
from the State Government having been received late in the previous (2017/18) financial year. 

30 Cash Flow from Operating Activities – Interest Received

Interest received is higher than expected due to higher than expected cash balances reflecting 
the timing of VGC grants and the timing issues associated with the delivery of capital works over 
2017/18 and 2018/19

32 Cash Flow from Operating Activities – Employee Costs

Payments for employee costs are lower than budget, due to vacancies discussed in Note 10.
33 Cash Flow from Operating Activities – Materials and Services

Cashflow for materials and services is higher than year to date budget due to the timing of 
payments associated with 2017/18 transactions.

34 Cash Flow from Investing Activities – Proceeds from sale of Property, Infrastructure, Plant 
and Equipment

At the end of the first quarter, there has been a longer than expected settlement period for a 
property sale that has been completed, which is now expected to occur in Q3. There has also 
been lower than expected levels of sales of plant and equipment.  This variance should decrease 
as the financial year progresses.

35 Cash Flow from Investing Activities – Payments for other financial assets 

Cashflow for other financial assets is lower than year to date budget due to the lower than 
expected short term cash requirements. 

36 Capital Works – Land

The current year to date budget variance is mainly due to timing issues with proposed land 
purchases and affected by approval delays and longer than anticipated negotiations, and this 
was offset by additional carried-over activity from 2017/18.

37 Capital Works – Building Improvements

The current year to date budget variance is mainly due delayed start of a Building Renewal 
Project, where works are now underway.

38 Capital Works – Plant Machinery & Equipment

The current year to date budget variance is mainly impacted due to delays in securing Fleet 
purchases due to supplier delays and this is under active management.

39 Capital Works – Computers & Telecommunication

The current year to date budget variance is due to timing issues with the IT projects which are 
under review and management.
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40 Capital Works – Roads

There are timing issues across road projects that are being managed and are under review.  
41 Capital Works – Footpaths and Cycleways

The current variance is mainly due to a timing variance of a small number of projects.
42 Capital Works – Drainage

The current budget variance is due to timing of planned work. Majority of the work associated 
with these projects are expected to occur as the initial contract negotiations have now occurred.

43 Capital Works – Recreational, Leisure & Community Facilities

The current variance compared to year to date budget is mainly due to combination of delays 
that are being managed, and delivery of some projects within budget parameters. 

44 Capital Works – Parks, Open Space & Streetscapes

The current variance is largely impacted by timing issues including with community consultation 
currently being carried out.  

45 Capital Works – off Street car parks

The variance is caused by minor timing issues with some of the projects which will be finalised 
soon.

46 Capital Works – Other Infrastructure

The current underspend against year to date budget is due to a timing issue expected to be 
resolved in the second half of the year.
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Customer Service Commitments 

Service Area Customer Service Commitment Performance

Animal Management
 

We will audit every registered domestic animal business annually to 
ensure compliance with relevant codes of practice

97%

We will initiate investigation into complaints of dog attacks against 
people or animals within 2 - 24 hours of a report being received

100%

Arts and Events We will issue notification of all permits and other requirements 
necessary to hold a community event in the municipality within 10 
working days of receiving all information from applicant(s) 

33%

Building Management
 

We will commence investigation for urgent maintenance requests for 
council buildings within 1 working day of a request

97%

We will commence investigation for non-urgent maintenance requests 
for council buildings within 5 working days of a request

98%

Building Services We will provide property information certificates within five (5) working 
days of an application being received

100%

We will provide copies of building plans and permits within 7 working 
days of an application being received. Copies may not be available for 
properties over 40 years old

100%

We will process applications for dispensations to building regulations 
within 15 statutory days of a complete application being received

81%

We will commence investigations into complaints/concerns relating to 
dangerous buildings and unfenced pools or spas within 2 working days 
of a complaint being received.

100%

We will assess and initiate appropriate action for complaints/concerns 
relating to building works/matters within 10 working days

81%

Community Safety We will remove/obliterate graffiti within 24 hours from Council owned 
property or receiving consent from the property owner or occupier.

100%

Construction Supervision
 

We will inspect and repair hazardous footpaths within 30 working days 
of a report being received 

95%

We will inspect and provide advice on vehicle crossing enquiries within 
5 working days

100%

Drainage and Cleaning
 
 
 

We will remove dumped rubbish on council land within five (5) 
working days of a request being received or if required, undertake an 
investigation.

100%

We will remove dead animals from Council roads and paths within 1 
working day of a report being received

86%

We will investigate blocked council owned drains and pits within 5 
working days of a report being received

57%

We will inspect and make safe missing or damaged pit lids within 24 
hours of a report being received

72%

Council is committed to providing a high standard of customer service that is timely, accurate and 
accountable, and responsive to customer needs. 

We aim to meet the following commitments at least 90% of the time. 
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Service Area Customer Service Commitment Performance

Early Parenting Support Upon notification of birth, all first-time parents will be invited to attend 
a first-time parent group before their child reaches two (2) months of 
age.

N/A

We will contact you to discuss your referral to early parenting support 
within 3 working days of being received

79%

We will follow up with you within 10 working days with a phone call 
after your first Early parenting support home visit to discuss changes 
implemented since your visit. 

N/A

Environmental Health
 
 

We will Investigate public health nuisance concerns that don’t pose an 
immediate health risk within 48 hours of notification.

100%

We will ensure that business registrations are assessed within 10 
working days following receipt of relevant documentation, payment of 
fees and satisfactory inspection.

100%

We will collect discarded syringes in public places within two (2) hours 
of notification during daylight hours and where it is safe to do so.

93%

Family Day Care Where there are vacancies, we will provide you with contact details for 
up to three educators within three (3) working days of your enrolment.

100%

Fire Prevention
 
 

We will assess permits to burn within 10 working days of a request 
being received

100%

We will undertake property inspections for identified fire hazards within 
five (5) working days of notification, during the fire danger period.

N/A

We will undertake property inspections for long grass requests during 
non-fire danger period within 10 working days of notification

100%

Governance Council minutes will be made available two (2) working days after a 
Council meeting.

100%

Community Care
 
 
 
 

We will advise you if you are eligible for Community Care Services 
within three (3) working days and if eligible an assessment will be 
arranged with you.

100%

If we do not provide the Community Care Services you require, you 
will be referred to other service providers within three (3) working 
days.

100%

If we are informed your circumstances have changed, we will contact 
you to discuss your Community Care Services within five (5) working 
days.

100%

In exceptional circumstances, Community Care meals and/or personal 
care services determined by service delivery as urgent will commence 
within 1 – 3 working days. 

100%

For Community Care Services assessed as non-urgent, we will 
contact you within five (5) working days to discuss your service 
commencement.

100%

Kindergarten We will provide written information about the kindergarten eligibility 
and enrolment process within 10 working days of a complete 
kindergarten enrolment application form being received

100%
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Local Laws
 

We will initiate investigation into customer requests regarding 
unregistered or abandoned vehicles on public land within 10 working 
days of a request being made

64%

We will initiate investigations into parking related concerns within five 
(5) working days of a requests being received.

65%

Maternal and Child Health We will contact you within 10 working days of council being notified 
that your baby has been born to make a time for a maternal and child 
health nurse to visit you in your home. 

82%

Park Services
 

We will investigate and action general parks maintenance (non-urgent) 
requests within 10 working days

91%

We will attend to emergency playground requests within 24 hours of a 
report being received

100%

Planning We will undertake initial assessments and request any required further 
information on your planning application within 28 days of lodgement

90%

Rates
 
 

We will process copies of rates notices within 5 working days of a 
request being made

96%

We will process standard Land Information Certificates within 3 
working days of an application being received

100%

We will process urgent Land Information Certificates within 1 working 
day of an application being received

100%

Residential Waste Services 
– Hard Waste

We will collect your hard waste within 6 days of the date provided to 
you at the time of booking

100%

Residential Waste Services 
– Kerbside Bins
 
 

We will replace missing or unrepairable bins within 3 working days of a 
request being received

46%

We will provide bins to new residential properties within 3 working 
days of occupation when notified by the resident or occupier

98%

We will collect missed bin collections due to driver error within 1 
working day of report being received

95%

Road Maintenance We will inspect and repair pot holes on Council sealed roads within 10 
working days of a report being received 

92%

Stormwater Management
 

Land owners eligible for Shared Cost Fencing will receive confirmation 
of the amount Council will contribute within 10 working days

100%

We will provide standard Legal points of discharge information within 5 
working days of an application being received

99%

Subdivisions
 

We will refer subdivision applications for certification to external 
referral authorities within 7 days of lodgement

100%

We will certify compliant applications within the 49 statutory days 96%

Traffic and Parking 
Management 

We will allow 21 days for residents and property owners to submit a 
response when consulting with the community on changes to parking 
restrictions

100%

We will allow 21 days for residents and property owners to submit 
a response when consulting with the community on proposed Local 
Traffic Management Schemes 

100%

Service Area Customer Service Commitment Performance
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Trees and Horticulture
 

We will attend to emergency tree requests on Council land within 24 
hours of a report being received

98%

We will investigate routine tree maintenance requests on Council Land 
within 10 working days of a request being received

90%

Youth Support and 
Counselling

We will make contact within three (3) working days upon receipt of a 
referral to discuss service availability and commencement details for 
Youth Counselling & Support.

100%

Service Area Customer Service Commitment Performance

Above: Choir performing at the Bunjil Place Christmas Makers Market.



Contact 
For more information,  
contact the City of Casey.

Telephone

03 9705 5200 
Monday - Friday, 8 am - 6 pm 
or (International +613 9705 5200)

Online

casey.vic.gov.au

In person

Bunjil Place 
Patrick Northeast Drive,  
Narre Warren, Victoria 

Postal address

PO Box 1000 
Narre Warren, Victoria 3805 
Australia 

National Relay Service

 If you are deaf, hearing impaired or speech-
impaired, call us via the National Relay service

Translating Interpreting Service 

131 450

Speak & Listen (speech-to-speech) users phone 
NRS on 1300 555 727 then ask for 9705 5200.

Internet Relay users connect to NRS on 
relayservice.com.au then ask for 9705 5200.


